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Deoutv Sneaker at the Chair a Chief Minister, 14
.1- ~

Ministers and 22 Mm~)ers were present.

DEPUTY SPJ~.i>.KBR "The Lord reigns s let the
earth rejoice; let the many
coastl~nds be glad 1 Clouds
and thick drirknee s are round

about him; righteousness and justic'3 are the foundation of
his throne"

Psalms 97"'1-2

As it is vlritten in the list of Busi
ness, we have obituaries to refer on two of our late
Her:1bers who have passed a'tlay. p,~~_l~andP,,?
Vanlalhruaia. Both of the Honl :01e Nembers we r e HemDers
~11Le9islativ(-~ Assembly. It is our priviledge
to make obi.t.uar-v references to both the deptlrtcd Hembers.oJ. _,

We pray for the families of both and as their Bio-data
is enclosed, I shall read it out.

Bio-data of PU Joe Ncrurdav.r1a (1J)
"""'C!:."'-S::'~:~.''''· "'''5,~~ ·c.s=~=.. =~·;.:::o~~,; .. ·~ ,e:-"",,""""'~~=7"_~..z-~~--=:o

pu Joe Ngurda\'lla .. former H.L.h left
us for his heavenly abode on 23rd J~1uary.t 1996 at 11:05
AM.. after a long .sufferin~{ from Cancer. He was 56 years
old.

PU Joe Ngurdawla, son of Pu Sangliana
was bo r n at Saitual in 1940. He married Saidingliani and
had three sons and b'I]Q daughters. He was a graduate of
pachhunga ~Iemorial Government College.

He entered politics in 1971 and was
the General Secretary.. 1''11zo Union Youth 'V'1in0. He was
elected to the HizorClm Leg islative l~ssembly from Sairang
Cons t.Lt.uency in 1972. He \"'ClS again elected on P.C ticket
from Kh awbunq Constituency in 1979.

He was the first Chairraan of the Mi
zo r ern Co-operative union and also heLd the post of Vice
president, 1'1.izor2In Hindi prachar sarniti. H-~ vTiJ.S also
Ch a.i.rmari of th~; Su;-)-Legisla-tion .. ~-1izorurn Leg Ls Lat.Lve
Assc;::,hly in 1979.

Duri~i 1979-1980, he was Secretary
(o rtj anLsrrtLon ) Peoples! Conference pa.rty Ee2.dquc.rtcrs.
In 1993, he joined the Congress Party and held the post
of General Sc;cret.?r'J s l>DCC (I) till the ti,-ne of his death ..

•••• 3/-
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PU Joe Ngurdawla was a very friendly
person with 2. v a r Lod interest in life. He \tlas a singer
and composer and a qood. orator. One of his songs IVal-
z akauma ," '.rl2:.f3 2. hi·t t.hro uqhout; ~1izoril.'1l during the sixties.

<

23rd Januclry,
cb f.Ldren ...

PU 00e Ngurd2.wla died peacefully on
1996. rT(C) is s urvLved by his i"life and five

• Bio-delta of PU VClnle:lhruClia (1,)
~..,..,,,.,_,#. ,""'-,-- S-C"·><C.-c"'-""""t:'c::IOrc--"*-_.,,,<e:·.7.,2-;.~",,";·><:'-··_·c· .. ·T_ -'::-'''=-'''''''_''''_'--",<'"_=o...-,-:r--~~.r-=>,':''-*~,,",

PU Vanl2.1hruaia, former M.L.A of
Mizorarn died at Civi~ Eos~Jital" Aizi.\wl on Janu2.ry 3rd,
1996 at 11:20 J:..I'I.. Fe ,"las 61 years old.

pu V2nlalhruaia wo.8 the son of PU
Vankhuma of Mission Veng. He was born on 8th Spetember,
1935 at Aizawl. He mezr Lod Khawt.Lnkhurru, in 1957 and they
have two sons and one daughter.

He entered politics in 1960. He held
the post of Treasurer, Hizo National Famine Front in
1960-(61, joined Congress party in 1961 and was a candi
da.te for Nizo District Council in 1961 from Ngopa, which
he lost.

He vias a Hember of the Central "lorking
CO~TIittee of Mizo Union during 1968-1970 and was elected
as member, Mizo District Council, from Ngopa in 1970.

In the General Elections in 1972, he
was elected from his ovm Constituency as Member of the
Mizoram Legis~ative Assen~ly.

When the Mizo Union and Congress I
merged in 1974, he became Secretary, Hizoram Pradesh
Congress commd.t.t.co ,

In 1977, he left Congress to join the
Janata .Dal p2.rty wh e r e he WClS an EXocutive member. He
again contested for HLl\. on LT.D ticket in 1978 but lost
the elections. He again re-joined Congress I in 1980
and was president of the Mission Veng unit for three terms.
He was again inducted as member of ADCC. H.E~ was again
elee-ted Vice President of Mission V(~ng unit in 1994 and
Hernbcr, Village Council for two terms.

pu Vanlalhruaia left this wo:.. ld on
3r:-d January, 3. 9 96.

P U lJl.L TZFI..I<)}U",'i,'lLJ;.
CHIEF MINTSTER

.. PU Dy.Spea~er, tho two late
members of this House were
very good and prominent per
sons. ':IJe miss them very much •

••• 04/-
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The Eon t bIG Dy.Spcc:ker hris just mado their o c.Lt.uary refe
rences ,,-nel ~.'le 2rc: vc;ry ~.rIell informed about, t.l: om, PU Joe
ngurd:_'-vllla vvC',S an out.s t.andLno ~lizo rnon , friendly" humou.rLs t.
and 2. sin;'er and composer in his own right. It Has a joy
to be in his cornparry, Ee h ad a varied interest for the
good of ~liZOr'l,1$ and itlClS cc lei,(3.in~; f act.o r in t.h e propa
g.3-tion of Filldi in nizorZ'sn. His contribution t.owards
politics \tIT3 selfless and full of integrity. In later
life he Vli.1S vsry involved in church arid reli.;;ious actj_vi
ties.

He suff~red for a long period and
was verybrC:lve and tolerant during his illness.

h'l'"len I v isj_ted h irn at Bombay during
his illness, I could sec that he was at-rang and v,~ry much
trusting in God. He h ad pcace wh Lch carne from his trust
in God. He was therefore exemplary to the end. We pray
for his wife and children.

Hc w~s originally from ~aitual, but
after he settled in Aiz"'lvll he bec2.ctle one of the most pro
minent citizens of the city. Fe was also interested and
involved in journalism. It is with regret that we have
lost such a man.

pu v2nlC'~lhruaia utxe one; of ,the mo st,

prominent citizens of Aiz2,vll* He hniled from a well
establj_shed farnily in 11ission V":l1g. He W2,S ready to help
people in tirnes of need and so r row, b.aving tirne for others,
he spent a gre"t deal of his life helpinc! others. Eis
contri'bution in politics and [,Hzo society \'Iill be remcm
ben~d. Ne mourn '<'lith his family and our prayers a r-o with
them.

P U LJI.LHHI]'.J8TiiANGA PU Dy.. Speaker, the two former
members PU JOG Ngurda\'lla and
pu Vanlalhruaia held a very
irnportant place in f·1!zorarn
politics.

As the Bontblc Chief Minister
has mcnt.Loried , PU Joe Ngurdc1·,,,la eXDeri,]Dced re-birth in
God in the l2.tter part of his 1i£e-.. He so.rved God fl'lith
fully in his church and also led his family in serving God.
~qe mourn 'ilJi-tll ;:LLs idife and children and also his sis-tors
who dcpen6c.:d v~ry much cn him.

pu Vnnlnlhruaia was an eminent lender
in IVIizor&'1l politics. -'!c h av e Cl lot to learn from his
political career. Ee H2S amon.;; the first members of the
HizorarTI Lo; isl'it:i.vc ':\.sscmbly in a tirrtc Hhen none of us
hna the experience ,",nel }::no,dedge.. Hc mFlae a lot of con
tributions which v10 tro2surc upto this day , He was
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diligent .:tn his work and offered selfless s e rvLce to
those in need. It is indeed unfortunate that such a Der
son is gon~ from us today. 1'1e sympathise with his fil.?nily
and offer them our deepest condolence. Thank you.

pu Dy.Sp~akcr, it is a sad
thing to spe~~ today at the
loss of t,~ of our former
members, PU Joe Ngurdawla

and PU Vanlalb.r'.1a.i2... Roth of them were in prime and
their death is very untim01y.

PU Joe Ngurdcnvla was in his mid-life
and his career was still at its height. PU vanlalhruaia
was undo ubt.ed.Ly a good le0 isla.tor and politician who con
tributed much towards the making of Hizoram. His illness
was a sudden one and he did not suffer for long. our
tY'oughts go to their fmnilies and loved ones ..vho have
survived t.hom , H~zorarn has lost t.wo prominent men wno
will not be easily forgotten. Thank you.

PU v~nlalhruaia was the pioneer mem
ber of my oonst.Lt.uoricy , t~C W2S the one who paved the
way for dCNclopmental works in Ngopa Constituency, and
we arc reaping the harvest of his irorks. He was a good
natured and even tempered person and the people of his
constiltuency never ee»r him lose his tcrnper or get angry.
He was very dcvated to his constdtuency i~ich he put first
and formost in his priorities.

Council and throuahout the
in Hizoram.

: PU Dy.Speaker, today we have
lost t~ro good leaders, who had
been contrubuting so much
since the time of District

dark days of the disturbances

PU Joe ~~urdawla was~ as mentioned
by those vklO spoke befoe..: me not only a po Ld.t.Lcd an but
a gifted pors on in other aspects of life. Eo was a good
composer and widely involved in literature. Hizora~ has
lost a very s~ecial person in him.

Today, PU Vanlalhruaia and PU Joe
Ngurdc::':J1a corrt.Lriuo to live in the hearts of t.ho Mizo
people althou0h they are no longer here with us.

DEPUTY SPZAKER : Our time for obituary refe-
rence is now ovo r , -;'10 shall take up tllO starred questions.
PU Le.Le awt.a to asko

•••• 6/-
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PU J..J'lLS1'>."!JTA : pu Dy.speaker 6 ,,,ill the
Han I ble r'1inistE~r i/c Planning
Department be pleased to
state

(a) The total amount of share for ~1izoraJn in the North
Eastern Council for 1994-95 and 1995-96

(b) The total budq ct; of I>JEC for the year 1994-95.

(c) Th2 totnl bUdget of I\TZC for the yea.r 1995-96.

(d) The share percentage of r·lizoram in the nEC budget of
1994-95.

(e) The sLl.'lrc perc,.mt2ge of Hizoram in thc cTEC budq ct;
of 1995- 96.

DEPUTY" SPt;J..KER ·· pu J .Lalsangzuala, Hinister
i/c Planning m:1Y reply.

P U J. L.1l.LS.i\ : D Z'lJi\.I1lO
NINISTER

•• pu Dy.Speill~cr6 the answers
ase as follows :-

(a) Rs 13.23 crores in 1994
95 and Rs 10.93 crores in

1995-96. (b) Tho total bud~Jet in 1994-95 WClS RS,.357.00
c rores , (c) Tho total budq ot; in 1995-96 was Rs.418 cr-orcs ,
(d) The share of Hizoram in NEC budget for 1994-95
percent2..ge is 3.7%. ('2) The share o,f l'1izor('\m in NEC
budget for 1995-96 is 2.5% Th:lnk you.

·· pu Dy.Spc~:er6 a supplemen
tary question nloase. It is
quito-evident that shares in
the NEC arc very dispropor

tionate equal divident propor-t.Lcn wouLd be about 14% for
each state. Wh2t is the reason for such a low share in
percentage for 11izoram JV2

PU Ll'.L3N'JTj ..

PU J.L.l~SI.l'r;ZlJ~\Ll~: pu Dy.Spoa}cer, 't.tVe are 8.26%
MINISTER in area and 2.1~h in popula-

tion in the; North East. j"I',

Howevc r the rea:::.~on why shares
c arinot; be in a ct.ue.L percentage is ;Jccause the NEC hct
p rovLdos nCo:TIiTIon Interest ll sb aros , f.1izorClm being situa
ted ?t the ~c2.il end of tr· ,; l'TEC 2.rcCt doos not have I Common
interests I to aher o \-,lith other states. The ~JEC wcul.d
have m'-'.de p rovLs Lo ns of 6~1, for i-\.irport Dove Loornc nti , but
in our cas2 the PI2.nninq Commission-nrovidcd to us Rs 10
croros for construction' of ...:\.ir-oort and we h ~lV(; received
another Rs' ib crores this Y2~r: Apart from this, the
Tenth Finance Commission m2dc a r ccommendat.Lon of Rs 57
crorcs for us wh i.ch h2.s bc<:m accepted bv tho Goverrli.l1ent

'- .•• 7/-
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of India. Therefore our share cannot Debased on area
2nd population.

PU LA.LHHI~THANGA pu Dy. Speaker, as the s evon
states of the North ~2St are
the most backward in the na
tional level, we need a

common infrastructure to remove this bClckwardn(~ss. A
common infrastructure should be crecrted. The reason why
our share is so 10\", could be duo to the fa.ct that vJe
have made no such infrastructure. or have not implemented
such infrastructure of common interest. -

PU Dy.Speaker, tho :Sordcr
Road Task Force had been
operating way back before
the ]\TEC came i'nto existence.

I woul.d like to know if the shares for Hizoram include
the BRTF provisions? Secondly, is the Vety Central
University at Imphal under the NEC? If yes, why are they
the ones to bar us financially in the setting up of Mi
zor~n Vety College ?

there no way of raising the
least up to about 1~~

PU F.LALREl-1SIAN1\: pu DY.Spouker, the Bon'ble
Minister stated that the
NEC shares were made on the
basis of 'Common Interest'

and not area or popuLat.Lon bas is. l1hiJ.t infrastructure of
common interest have our neighbouring states chaLkod out.
Nhat about such infrastructures in 1,1izora.'11 ?

.. ,
..J

PU LALSA\i'ITA

P U F .LALREHSIA1YIA.

DEPUTY SP E2\KER

DEPUTY SPEl''':;:<ER

••

....

..•

·..

pu Dy.SpeClJ~or.. the reply
given by the Hinister VIas
not very acceptable. What
ever the reasons may be, is
percentage of our shares at

pu ny.Speaker, just one
question.

Let the Minister reply first.

PU J.Lalsan~zuala.

• •• 8/-
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PU J .LA.LSAl'nZUALA
HINISTER

pu Dy~Spcill~er9 the main 2~TI

is to remove Reg ional Des
parity which is the policy
of the GovcrnTnc;nt of India.

as Hell. There arc several Regiol1Fll Insti·tutes in the
North ·East under iJEC funding. Such j_nstitutes ore also
proposed for Mizoram among iJnich one is t,~'j(" Pura J:Iedical
Training Institute l,'1hich is under construction at prese:lt ..

Regard:Llg v(:;ty c'llle in t·U_zOr,ClIn,
it is under the university and not din~cc.ly under ;\TEC.
No have 00 appreciated regarding its im~Jlementation

which you must have read in news p2pers.

its own proposals
As for proposals, 8ach state makes

\~ich is discussed in the 2ffiC meetings.

Hizorarn. one is
and another under
road.

The BRTF operate in two ways in
direct funding from the Central Govt.
NEC funding. e.g. the Serkhan-Bagha

Common interest is rna LnLy of com
munications and institutions.

PU LALHMIN3THANGA : pu Dy.Spe~~er9 which Depart
ment has a seperate sale,
division or organisation to
execute m::::c programme ?

: Pu DY.Speaker s the Dc;partment
of Planning hr.ndLoa the 1'101:'10

tary and Co-ordination of
N'.2:C works. i: provision of

Rs 35 lakhs is made for p2.ra-Iv1edicCll Trainii"l~: Institute,
Rs 15 Lakh s for IntegrClted Fishery Dcve Loprnerrc , Rs 3 1,'3.}~'-:s

for Han Po"ver Development, Rs 15 lakhs fer Sports,
Rs 1000 lakhs for Road and Bridges and. Rs 25 la}:hs for
Rural ElectrificQtion and Micro. Altogether Rs 10 croros,
93 lakhs.

P U J.L.U.BAl\G ZUALA.
MINIST·ER

PU LALHMINGTHAI\DA ·· pu Dy.Spe2J~Gr, vlha.t is t~--:lU

reason for not speeding
up the Erect ion?

P U J. L1J.,SJ~lGZlJALA
HIl'!ISTER

·· pu Dy"Sp(:.;akcr, the Cabinet
has agreed to set no for
Road & Bridaes and it is
being imple~ented•

.••• 9/-
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·· pu Dy~SpG~(cr. the prcsent
percentage of share 3.7% is
too mC2gre and therefore
needs to bc re-considcrod.

PU J .Lh,LSAIDZU;..L.!).

~1It'JI~;rrER
·· It is upto you.

DEPUTY SPEl..:KER ·e starred Question No.2. pu
Lalhmingt.hang a to ask.

e·P U LALHHIN3TH1'l.~JGA Will the Hontble Minister
ilc Veterinary DepQrtmcnt be
pleased to state -

(a) Is the Government aware of the fact th2.t milk supp
liers of Durtlang and S.ihphir aro facing problems re
garding sale of milk?
(b) If yes. then wh at; meas ures are proposed to be taken
in order to solve this problem ?

DEPUTY SPBlU<ER ·· pu P • Lalbiaka, Hinister may
reply.

PU P o Lt-"\LBI1.lJ<A.
MINISTER

·· pu Dy.Spe2..k(~r. the answer'
is as fioLl.ows e«

(a) Yes, the Government is
aware of the fact th~t milk

suppliers of Durtlang and Sihphir ,::tr2 facing problems
regarding their sale of milk.

(b) 1," Dairy P Ian to mtlrket
1000 litres of milk daily at Thuampui. Zcmabawk. We
hope to be able to process about 3500 litres here. The
milk producers ,viII h.ave to ",,'C'dt for our project to
materialise.

•·• pu Dy.Speaker. we should
not forget that Durt.Lanq and
Sihphir are two model villages
in Hizoram rogarding Dairy

farming and vegetable prodact.Lon, Some f8J.'11ilies p roduce
more than 150 litres a day. Their daily milk »roduct;
is very substantial. I would like to know when this
Dairy plant at Zemabawk is to be installed. hnother
thing is the p Lec e of installation proposed at Zemabawk
is too isolated and out of the way for daily convenience

•••• 10/-
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in delivery ~or the ~roduccrs. C2..!1 vic: not select a n earar
or more cont.ra L plClc::::: for the P laat? con ti'e Govc:r-nrnent
provide: acme sort of c()rTr:.):;~Hj~'-L.Lcns for the; luss they
are suffering? Hha.t st.eps h avo l;oon taJ<:cn in t.rLs regard?

PU JOE'T ROTLUhl'iGLIhlJJ:.. : PU DY4Sp~~:er~ hew much milk
is dist~ibutad d2..ily ? How
much iS~:Jt:~)Ll~rr.t_ cl:·:.il~{? \'Jll,:--:,t
is tl;.,: -.Ycic.2 of il}:;: pc::r
litre: ?

PU L".LKHlu-'IA : PU Dy.Speakcr 9 ,J.;:' '·.'C corisarnc
the dair:.! products of Durtl2:lg
and Sihphir, I t~ink it is
relevant to ask about tho

road condition between l'1.iztl\,vl arid Sihphir.

the road condition between

DEPUTY SPEAKER o. Let us ask to the point. It
may be a little difficult
for the Minister i/c A.H. &
Vety lJepartmen·t to an swer

Sihphir and Aizcn"ll.

o• PU DY.Spea}:er" I could not
hear PU La.Lkbarna ' s question
properly; I think he asked
about the condition of the

road betv~en Leitan and Bawngkatvn. ~latever it may be,
roads are not in our portfolio and therefore I cannot
give a specific anSNer.

PU P .LALBIAKA
HINISTER

The Department is able to process
about 3500 litres of milk from the total product of about
10,000 litres daily; the rest 6500 litres or so are dis
posed by theovJners in the open rna r lcet; , VIe hepe to be
able to solve all this problem when W8 implement our pro
j ect at Zemaba.'i·'lk. Apart from th at th ere is not much 'de
can do at present.

PH LAL..T-1MIN3THANGA : pu Dy.Speaker; I wou Ld like
to know if there is Q way of
granting auos Ld.l e s to the
milk producers.

/•••• 11/ -
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.. pu Dy.Speaker l we are prepa
ring a better and larger pro
j ect but we have the location
problem. It is inconvenient

to have the location at Durtlang or Sihphir. As for the
subsidy grants, yea we will think about it.

PU P.LALBIAKA
NINISTER

•

The answer to PU John Rotluangliana1s
question is - The Co-operative De,:>artment procures milk
at the rate of Rs 8.80p per litre and sells at the rate
of Rs. 10/- per litre.

PU K.T.ROK1LZ\.W : t$u DY.Speaker" the living
quarters for V.F.As in the
Vety Department in my con
stituency are all run down

and not fit for occupying. Is there intention to re
build or renovate these quarters ?

SPEAKER ·· The questions are rather far
fletched. Our question hour
is almost finished and we still
have three questions to be
asked. .

:

Is the Government aware of
name of Mizos ?

~'lr Speaker Sir, will the
Hontble Hinister i/c Trade
and Commerce be pleased to
state -

any non-mizo trading in the

PU SAIKAPTHIAI-l?A
NINISTER

·· Mr Speaker Sir, the Governm8nt
is not aware of any non-etLzo
person trading in the name of
l\11zos.

•· Mr Speaker Sir, the Hizoram
Chamber of Commerce had submi
tted the list of names of
su~~ persons in 1993. About

248 names of such illegal traders wer-e intimated to the
Government. Now that there is a seperate Department of
Trade and Commerce, it is surprising that t~le Department
is not aware of the illegal traders.

P U F.HlUSANlyIA

..

• •••• 12/-
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·" l"Ir Sp(~a};:er S ir ~ t.h e Eon I b1e
\':",,:)(~r j:llention;::;d the 248 na;'0.es
of illegal traders that was
submitted in 1993~ There is

a D.l.g :~robler;t faced in this matter. I d.o ;:)clieve that
a good nurnber of such illegal tr:lc1c:::rs ex.Lsr., The lIiZOraITI
Trading Rcg'ulation Orditlance 1995, is be in.; ':)roces.seo. and
is at oresent in the hands of Law & JUdicial' ~eDartment.

~ .L

p U SAIK.'\P THIAJ\DA
MINISTER

As far as I can knovr "Je h2ve not
9 aven trade Ld.cerioo to non-ct.Lzoa $ or a Ll.ow t;"em to use
licence in the name of !'1izose "'Te theref,:Jre need to have
the Trade Regulation Ordinance in order to act on these
matters.

·· Mr Speaker Sir, the Trading
Regulation states that anyone
can trade in 0izorilln. Is
there any RegUlation that

can bar non-Mizos from trading in HizQr&'TI? It appears
that these non-etd.zo s use the Trade Liccnce of Hizos and
thereby avoid Income Tax.

PU LALSA";ITA

vvollid the Hon 1 ble j':linister accept
the list of such illegal traders if it is submitted to hj~

during this very session ?

·· l\lr Spea~(er Sir, is it not
possible to dotect these
illegal traders? These
people oraH large amounts of

cash from the state Bank in order to 2void Incom8 Tw~,

thus creating shortac.:;es in cash frequently in the state
Bank. In fact this is almost a rnont.hLy feature. Is the:
!10n l ble Hinister un-aware of these fa.cts ?

P U F. LAT.,IREr-1S IAMA

In the absence of the; 'T'ra.din;j Regu
lation, is it not possible to impose restrictions under
the provisions of Inner Line Permit Syst8D ?

•· Hr Spea},:er sir, the Hcukly
paper 1Se n h r i t in its issue

of 18th April and 24th April 1995, alleged that one
Yogoraja Jain recieved a s uppLy order of :'~18ctrical goods
worth Rs 550 lakhs, in the nane of Greenland Engineering,
paramount, zoram Engineerin9, Allied Industry and Hmingi
Enterprise. Is the Hon 1 ble Minister av12.1:'C of this fact ?

Dr.J.V.HLUNA

Secondly, the samcl?aper Sehhri,
dated 12th March, i.e. Ye3terday again stated that Yogo
raja Jain received another supply orcl':::r ,lorth Rs 615 Lakhs

•••• 13/-
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in the names of Hizorarn Engineering, Allied Industry..
Greenland Engineering and Hming i Enterprise. Does the
Hon' ble Minister know about this too 7

: Nr Speaker Sir, that is a
rather difficult question to
answer. The Government cannot
just accept whatever is wri

tten in the neT:JS papers unless a specific report is
recieved. 'V'lhen the receipt of the~\'Ork'done is in t.he
na~me of the person who ovms the Finn, it is not easy to
punish. Regarding the \'lithdrm.'!al of large sums of cash
from the state Bank by certain people. I am sorry to say
that I am not aware of such. This may be due to the
fact that I am not concerned about it.

J

PU F .LALREHS IAr-'I]\

PU SAIKAPTHIA1\GA
MINISTER

Mr S;::>eaker Sir.. we tend to
have the habit of saying that
we are not aware of these
facts.

: Mr Speaker Sir, how 'i~uld a
Minister in-charge Trade and
Co~~erce have control over
the Ban1'\: 7

PU F.LALREMSIA!vIA : Mr Speaker Sir, can you please
give assurance that you will
be able to enquire into the
matter 7 It is not a diffi-

cult task. only a matter of wanting or not wanting to do so.

..

SPEAKER

PU SAII<APTHIA~UA

MI1I.J'ISTER

SPEAK}~R

: I think the Hinister ilc said
that he would look into the
matter and that.

: I1r Speaker Sir, yes that is
so .. t.e-ere is not much I can
do as the Minister in-charge
Trade and Com~erce excent
give suggestion. J,

: Question 1\Jo.4, PU F.Lalremsiarna•

••• •14/-
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PU F.LALRZNSI!e;.MA : Mr Spea::er Sir, evill ·the
Honlble Binister in-charge
P LarinLno DepF1.rtrllcnt be ple2sed
to state :-

(a) The percentage of the total outlay of Plan Priorities
as in Department ~'lise under t.h e Government of Hizor2.m
(b) Is there any intention to ch anco any DE the priori
ties or earmarked sectors ?

SPEAKER : PU J "Lalsanc;zuclla, Planning
Minister ma~ renly pleasea

PU J .LALSJ... ''J3ZUALA
MINISTER

: ~'Ir Speal~er Sir, in Agriculture
and Horticulture vffiC alone
the percentage is 30197%. In
the n at.Loria.I level, 16. ~3%

is earmarked for the Allied sectors of ]:I.griculture.

Next is Power & Electricity
where 12.54% and 14.06% for Roads and Bridges. 6.47%
for Water supplies and 3.86% for Village and Sm211
Industries.

, SPEZU(ER .. Any supplementaries ? Our
question hour is now over.

had recieved large pay
Governrnent of t-1izcraIn ..
been adt'llitted ?

: Hr Spea}~er Sir, I had submi
tted a I'lotion for Adjournment
in which I stated that the
Chief }'linister of I"lizoram

ofis from non-Mizo suppliers of
Has my Motion of Adjour~'Ilent

SPEAKER : I received the Adjournment
Notion submitted by PU Zoram
thanga yeste:cday. If we read
the Rule 63 of the Rules of

Procedure and Conduct of BusinessjI it reads :- t1Notice
of Adjournment Hotion shall be Sf Lvon before the Commence
ment of the sittir~ on the day on which the motion is
pr'oposed to be made to each of the follovTing ll

• It may
be suhllitted to the S-00iJ.:-:er or the 11inister concerned.
It may also be s uomf.t.t.ed to the ,Secretary.. The Rule also
states - I the }'lotion shall not deal \'\Tith any matter
which is under sub-judication by a COllrt of Lavr , having
jurisdiction in any part of India'.

• ••• 15/-
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As such the matter being sub-ju
dice to the Court. it is not adrnissible to the House.

Let, us therefore go according to

,

',.,": ";:

I r.
our list of Business.

P U ZORA!/lTHAN::;A

should be tDue for the

: llir Spea}cer Sir. 70ur interpre
tation of RuLe 63 is SO:TIe'lil3.t
differ8nt. It is our practice
to sub;nit in advance. There

Speaker to make judgement.

: Mr Speaker Sir~ who is in
charge of the file dealings 7

SP'EAKER : An Adjourrh'Tlent Hotion Ls .a
I:1otion of such imnortance that
all its asnects have to be
eX&'Tlined carefully before

admission by the Speaker. j,djournment Motions are necce
sarily admitted in caseS of natural cal~itfes. The
Railway disaster last year was also given top prdority
in parliament where all other Business including question
hour was adjourrued, and the motion discussed.

,
·wI

,'J PU B. LALTHLEN3 LIANA .. Mr Speaker ?ir, how do you
propose to lhterpret this Rule
during your tenure as Speaker?

PU LIl\NSUAMA
MINISTER

: Mr Speaker Sir, looking bad<
at our practice of Adjournment
Motions, it is e Lways su.1::>mi-
tted on the morning of the days

Session before the start of bur sittings. This is in
accordance with the Rule here. The motion should pertain
to an incident of recent occurenceo Your decision and
interpretation of the Rule is mo sc important, Mr Speaker.
It is our practice to s urmLt, the) motion of j~djournment

early on the day of the Session on which we would like to
dliscuss it.

SPEl'.J(ER : PU Lalrinchhana.

•••• 16/-
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PU L~.LRINCHHANA : Mr Speaker Sir,9 last YCC'iL'
t.h e j-';.djournrnent l\10tion sub
mi-cted by the Hon I ble HC~lber,

PU Lalhmin;;than~fa Ha.S dj_scusse6
four days after his submissiono If that is SO~ then
the interpretation is not the SttG20

PU P .c, ZORfu1VISAlXiLIANA
MINISTER

SPE?"KBR

was also taken up on
practiced in all the

pu Lalhmingthanga gave me
great pressure on that matter ..
It was after 2 PM or so that
I conceded to discuss the
Hotion.

: Mr Speaker Sir, a similar
Motion was put to notice when
the mover pu Zoramthanga was
the Finance Hinister, th~t

the day of submission, as was
other tiiTIGs ..

PU C.V1JLLUAII\.
MINISTER

: Mr Speaker Sir, the interpre
tation of Rs 63 has been brou
ght to light and the Hon'ble
Hember also accepts the Rule.

However. he may be a little mixed up "dtb Rule 60 which
says "A day in advance" Therefore, your ruling is co
rrect and if it is sub-judice to the Court. it is' dmly
correct that the Motion be not discussed.

PU Ui.LSA,1-ITA

PU H.ZATHUAMA

Dr. R. LALTHi\'N] L Il>.ill\.

··

··

•"

Mr Sneaker Sir, if the matter
is sub-judice to the Court as
you say. t.h e n let the copies
of the cases filed be produced
in the Housc~.

JI.1r :3pea};:er Sir, I do not, see
the need to inform the House
as to who filed a case agains·t
vzhom ,

Mr Speaker Sir, the House
must be informed regarding
the casea

.... ".17/-
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PU JOHN ROTLUZ~N3LIl\.NA

dance to Rule 63 of the

17 -

: Mr Speqker Sir, the motion is
being rejected not on the
ground that it is sub-judic~p

father it is rejected in accor-
Rules of prclcedureo

PU F. LJ.:lo.LREHS I1-'..l:11\ : JVlr Speaker sir, it wo u Ld be
appn:<~iClted if t.h o court C',":C

is clarified here in the
l-l0USC~ Let us not f o rrj ct;

that we had a special Session to discuss Inner Line
Regulation in 1994 inspite of its being sub-judice.

-SPEAKER

: ~'1r Speaker Sir. we should be
clear about the motion and
the case of the Chief Minister 7
Is it one and the 8ame 7

: Nhat I know is th at it was in
the Court item No. 1 to 3
which was heard yesterday.

P U 'Zf:)RAHTHAN:;A

Dr.R.LALTHANGLIANA

mits or otherwise ?

··

·•

Mr Speaker Sir, we should not
depend on mere hearsay, let
the House produce the facts
and fi9ures. I am therefore
not satisfied.

Mr Speaker sir, you should be
clear about the reason as to
why the motion has been rejected.
Whether it is as the Rule per-

..

.. ..,

PU P.C.ZORAMSAt~LIANA

HINISTER

PU ZORAl1TP..ANGA

: Mr Speaker Sir, your decission
is very dignified and accepta
ble. There is nothing more
to add, therefore let us get
on vrith the proceedings.

: Mr Speaker Sir, I would like
to know the actual ground for
t.h e rej ccr.Lon ,

• ••• 18/-
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: I have only mentioned the
CCt1J::-t. ~

PU Ll\LilllII\K;THhNDA Hr Speaker sir, th<:lt is T,\fhy
we demand a clarificatioDe
ACtU2lly, I do not believe
that the matter is sub-judice

to the court. "{'Thich court is it sub-judice to? vlho
filed the case? I do not accept the ground for the
rejection unless there is proof.

PU C.CHl-\WTSGKU!\GA
MINISTER

·· Mr Spe~~er sir, please tell
us the reason for the rejec
tion and let us put an end
to it.

··SPEAKER

on the date on whLch t.he

The reason for the rejection
is as I said before, Rule No.
63 which reads :- 'Before the
commencement of the sitting

Motion is proposed to be made~.

PU ZOR.N-'lTHA:"JGA

SPEAKER

S H 0 R T
~. .".,.-~..~~-..

•·

e·

:;Vlr Speaker Sir, if that is
your reason for objection"
then I accept it and will not
push my motion further.

We shall have a short break
and then r eauroe our discussion ..

BREJ\.K

DEPUTY SP EJ\.KER : No shall continue our discu
ssion. PU John Rotluangliana
may speak first •

• ,. ••• 19/-
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..

PU JOHN RCTLUAN3LI:.NA

on scaling' Hount 1',,1:>i9 arrd.

.. Mr Dy.Speaker sir, firstly,
I am proud that the Governor
has mentioned the feat of the
Hizoram I'1.ountaineering Team

on Sep·t(~mber:; 1995.

The De-02rtmc,:;nt of 1I.rt and Culture
have also made tremendous perfc)rmances throughout India.
They performed the I Cherai;Jl dance at the south hs ian
Federation Games, 1995 at iYladraso

The Government of Hizoram has
opened up new faces of development in every department.
Para Medical Nursing Training Institute have been opened
at Aizawl, and HIV testing facilities at Serchhip, Cham
phai and Kolasib. The Local Administration Department
has also constructed footpath along the Zemabawk - Bawng
kawn road, and also along Vaiv~<a\m to Zotlang road.
This has prevented a lot of accidents on these roads.

Goverru~ent of Mizorarn has also
made substantial provisions on Housing Loans, and Govern
ment servants have also been offered HUDCO loans for
housing. This is indeed very cowuendable.

This Government has also done tre
mendous relief works through the Department of Relief
& Rehabilitatio~. The Department of Information has
also arranged Bh az'at; Darshan tours for 40 persons and
North East Tour for 15 accredited journalists. The
Governor has covered in his speech many other facets of
developmental won<s under various Departments which I
cannot mention due to lack of time. I therefore urge
this I\.ugust House to pass this motion of tha!}ks unani-
mously. Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEl\.KER .. Let us take about 8 minutes
each and finish by 10 at the
most.

•

PU LlI.LHHINGTH2-\I'JGA : l'Ir Dy.Speaker Sir, on studying
the Governor's speech today,
I find very little cause to
':jive t.h anks for. ]'"fter having

attained Statehood for 10 years, the said develonments
are not a big issue in comparison to other state~. I do
not know why 1995 has been proclaimed as a year of £IIotor
accidents. This is nothing to rejoice about. Accidents
are happening all the time. The Gover~~ent has to take
severe precautionary steps in the Department of Transport,
in order to avoid more accidents in the future. -

On page 5, para II we find trie

••• ,.20/-
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New Land Use policy introduction as an alternat ive to
the primitive method of shifting cultivc,timl" Howevor
although it may sound-'-' 1 s the said e Loven blocks
of ~ew Land Use Policy are hardly 100;' successful.~"here
fore instead of praising the NLUP, tho who Le scheme
needs to be re-examined..

Shiftinq cultivation cannot vet
be totally erased due to the failure of the new poli~y
of land use. The Governrnen"t has to re-consider rnanv of
the policies it has introduced and view the pros a~ld
cons of the projects. The motion of thanks- for the
Governor's speech has to be a thankful motion from every
angle and every sphere. I therefore cannot support the
motion.

DEPUTY SPEJ"\KER ••

··

PU Lalsawta.

Mr DYsSpeaker Sir, thank you
for giving me this time to
speak on the motion of thanks
on the Governor's speech.

First, it would be wrong to praise
the unworthy and at the sametime not praise the praise
wirthy.

I am rather disappointed that
there is no mention of the Fire Brigade and their achieve
ments. The issue of forei~)n nationals infiltration to
Hizorarn has been mentioned on the 2nd para of the first
page. This has threatened the pc~::.ce of l'1izoram to a great
extent. \f>Jhat steps h avo been tc'c~.:.en by the state Govern
ment to deport these foreign na"tionals? ':i:'h is year has
been proclaimed as the 'Year of }~~duc(ltionI and the Govenn
ment has made infrastructures for the progress of educa
tion, in collaboration with voluntary org2nisations. How
ever if we look at HacDonctld Hill" the site of one of the
oldest educational institutions, the area is filled with
private houses.

Anyone who has power has managed
to possess a plot for h~nself. This is very sh&~eful

especially in a year proclaimed as ' Year of Education'.

DEPUTY SPEl.KER ·· PU J.V.Hluna.

0 •• II 021/-
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: Hr Dy.Speaker sir $ I am sur
vrised that ·the Governor has
~10t mentioned in his speech

e .L('::.r~;e nl.l.'l'.ber of ~luster

Roll Labourers and their -o:C(::'Vi8io;'5.

In ~::k,ra J , i c.>!2. :c'olice' Department
are mentioned and lauded. l>.s .i: ;:'.11 k n UvJ, the police
are there to help the Duj)lic.. T,O\C..v-.:::c, nowadays, vT2

hear of pol ice atrocities \ilbich ';-!E';re I.lil.;'tei'lrd o f in t:'le
past. We are aware of such atrocities new and again
It/hich has marred the name of tJ.'Je poL:_ce D.-;':),'rc.mci1t.. The
Goverrunent should probe into these incidents and take
necaesar¥ actions where needed.

In paragraph 4, we find Lengpui
Airport, of which we are very grateful. It is understood
that Lengpui Airport is accepted only for Visual Flight
Rule, which in other words mean Fair weather Airport.
This is going to be a problem in the future as pilots
will depend on the weather.

Regarding the mention of Univer
sity, it is somewhat vague as there is no mention of
whether it will be state or central.

The Chief Minister in his speech
on 4th March at Vanapa Hall, stated that he was afraid
to have a University ,./nich would be a hot bed of politics
like pachhunga University College. I was hurt by" these
words. Is P.U.College a political hot bed in comparison
to other Colleges? Their achievement is good, results
are good and is meant to be a pacesetting College and a
premier College.

I am of the opinion that a Central
university would be better.

Thqn.k you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER .. PU Lalkharna•

•

PU Li"UJ<Hl'.MA :: Hr DY.Speaker Sir, this is
the 25th Address of the Go
vernor of Mizoram. Being
a minority state, we have

been given great priority in terms of development •
This I say in comparison to other minority pockets
around our Borders like Burma, Bangladesh and China.

Law and order has also been
maintained to a great extent and I am grateful for it$
however there is still much to improve. We need to
fend ourselves from the foreign infiltrators from all
sides of our borders.

• ••• 22/-
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Foreign infiltrators are not safe in the hands of b~e
BSF p This is very c Lcc.r ~ 'He need to st.n~n0then all the
border towns with better -~ ,,-: nfcrc8J.l1cnts $ aD it is t}lcJse
infiltrators are very fro'c to C'n~lG ~~~ -~ ~c t~, "

__ .i . '-,;.. C~i.,.\••j. 'Jl... c i. ....) J.-,.8Y :;;;..Lease.

Although the Law and Order si
tuation is stable" why do \"Ie h;clve to ~'ro thrcJugh SIB
investigations in order to ohtcj_ll an::lssport ?

Re-;:i2rcU NO\'J L2ncJ F3e POl..:LC;\T p

mo~e ber;eficiaries should ];:)(~ s010ctcd f rom v illcgcs iD::.c
'I'h Lnq e a L and Arro and also from theilc':':;\:.c;rn ;:.:;ic1es of
Hizoram.

There was talk of establishina-,
A.H .. & Vety College, but so far we have not received
the neccessary funds. Is this due to obstruction from
the Vice Chancellor" Imphal.

DEPUTY SP&'\KER

PU ZORAi1THANGA

·•

e·

P u Zorarnthang.

I''1r Dy.Speaker sir, I ShElIl be
brief. It is a pity that
there is not much to rejoice
about in the sneech of 'the
Governor.

One thing, I wish to say first
is the scarcity of water despite the groat 'dater sU;981y
scheme mentioned in the speech. Therefore it is hard
to applaud wholeheartedly.

Next, I would like ·to say a £ev-T
words on Total Prohibition. This has become somewhat
problematic as it is always the poor people ~mo bear the
brunt of it all. It has to DO observed from the top in
order to make it a success. Rules have to be frmned to
support the Bill whLch we have passed. HmJever $ such
follow up actions are very slow.

Regarding Border Trade, it was
agreed to open up trade between us and our neighbouring
countries wnere in 'de may sell our local products of
agriculture and other locally produced commodities.
This spirit is not carried out in ·the vlay 'de are dealing
with our Border Trade. Ne \'Jill therefore be unable
to utilise the trade to our full adVantage.

Thank you •
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PU F.LALREr-'iSIM1A : Hr Dy.Spe2..ker sir, T rise
to say th2t I do not have
much to give thanks for in
this Address of the Governore

The first reason is because there have been omissiGns
of many important things in this speech. The Bmar peo
ple's Convention has not been mentioned. In the previous
Addresses, the Governor always mentioned the dialogues
and agreements made with the E.P.C. This time no such
thing is to be seen.

Secondly. the issue of£oreign
infiltrators has been very carefully mentioned. It is
always vaguely mentioned with great restrictions on the
part of the Government.

In answer to the question of
Hon'ble M~nber, PU JeV.Hluna, the Government replied
that so far 8 Chakma foreigners had been detected on
December report. The Governor's address should tell us
about the ongoing operations regarding the detection
and deportation of foreigners till date. It is there
fore hard to rejoice.

containing nothing Duch in

PU H. TF.Z;.N3K IH.i\. .. Mr Dy.Speaker Sir, I think
tile Address of the Governor
may be compared to the beau
tiful wrappings of presents

reality.

..

One thing that is missing con
spicously is the marketing of ginger product. It is very
despairing for the ginger growers. The public· have done
all they could but the gover.nment has failed them in
unabling to market their products.

Regarding Transport Department,
the achievements are quite good. However, why is it not
possible to have Buses plying between Sialsuk and Then
zawl? The road is much better than Aizawl to Sialsuk.
There is no Bus service between Thenzawl and Lunglei also
inspite of the good condition of the roads.

Another thing I wish to mention
is Hedical and Health services. The civil Hospital in
Aizawl is very well staffed but it.lacks in medicine
supplies. Everything has to be b01..'j.ght from outside.
We have to think of the poor people in the rural areas
where there is no medicine to purchase from the shops.

In. l\..izcHvl we get everything in
the market but thct is not so in the villages. Therefore
all the talk about medical services is meaningless.

Thut is 211, thank you •
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·· t'k; h avo .10 minutes mo r o , in
order to end by 4 0 1 clock.
p u F .1'lalsa:v.lffia may s peak ,Clnd
aftc;r that the Lead8r of the
HOuse vdll v1ind up ..

PU F.l/U\,LSA':nm, : nr Sy.Spea}(er s Lr , I am glad
that the peaceful state of
l'Iizoram h2cS bCl.;n rnon t.Lonod
in the i.doress.. However we

should know that in some areas there are reports of
Santi Bahini camps. HOW is it possible to have t.h os o
camps and not do anything about it 7 Has the Central
Government given orders to protect these people 7 ~fuy

are they so at h omo in our soil 7 and why are they not
chased out 7

Regarding H.P.C .. movements~ we
do not know what awaits us , Law and Order has to be main
tained strictly all the time.

Last year in his speech, the
Governor mentioned tl"lat the Greater Aizawl Hater supoly
Phase II is an EXternally ,hided project (E.hP). Howevcr.,
not one paise has be recieved so far and \ile are suffering
tremendously. Hater auppLy Ls short in l\.izav.J1 city Lend
sooner or later something has to be done.

. NLUP has also failed miserably
as the shifting cultivation h2S not be 2ble to be replaced
by the scheme.

Thank you.

DEPUTY SPE;:1.KER ·• We shall now call the Leader
of the House.

PU Lj\L THANHh~1LI\.

CHIEF MINISTER
: Mr DYoSpc~cer Sir.9 it is not

possible to include all the
achievements of the Covernnlent
in the Governor's ~ddress.

We have heard co~nendahle achievements Qnd ongoing v~rks

for which I am 'lory t.herikfiuL, It is obvious that tho
Hon I b l,o Hembers aze not of the same opinion. Members of
the opposition are also not of the sa;llC~ mind. Some, have
reason to be thankful for while others do not.

I cull happy today for being able
to have our Assembly Session here in this now and beauti
ful Assembly House. This is due to the: h ard wor k s of our
Speaker and Dy. Speaker and I would liJ<:.e to th ank th em both •
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The; Governrnent is planning to
fortify the Police; Deparbllcnt in respect of Housing,
executive and organisation.. They helve shown great en
t.nusLasrn and everything is being done to .hnplement these
efforts. It is a regret to have some isolated incidences
of poLd.co rni.sbohav Lo ur , The HOrrle Hinistry is awar-e of
these and vlith tho co-operation of the public VIe hope
to improve.

Regarding Lun~rpui ldrfield, much
has been said about its p ro s arid cone , It is ov Ldorrt.
that we have blossomed from th2 ef-forts of our predece
sors, and we are grateful for it.

The Central Government is also
aware of the infiltration problem in our state, and is
intending to do scmething about it. It is obvious that
we have to depend on the BSF to protect us, as we do
not have forces of our own. They may not be good enough
but we have no other choice or means.

The H.P.C. issue is also being
monitored. In my last private meeting with the members,
I told them that they had been unfaithful twice. l~cn

they surrendered they did not surrender their sophisti
cated weaponj, but instead all they surrendered wire
iron pipes and hand made weapons. The HPC also mis-appro
priated the funds we gave for rehabilitation, not giving
the full.amount due to each person. ~'1e also set up a
Commission to investigate the area cl~imed as Hmar inha
bited areas, but these also were not as they claimed to
be. .

tt is apparent that there arc
Law and Order problems in our borders along Manipur in
spite of their denials.

Regarding Border Trade, yes it
is not exactly what we want. However, these are bi-la
teral agreements and it is good to a great extent that
Burma has agreed to have such trade with us. Construc
tion of Highway up to Tamu and Kalimyau is being under
consideration of the Central Government.

The He"l Land Use policy as has
already been said is a very sound and welcome policy.
However, right from the beginning$ there was a mis-under
standing from the beneficiaries regarding its implemen
tation. l\.s a result we have faced a lot of problems.
The public need to be educated on this matter.

The Regional Para Hedical Insti
tute is aiso a centrally sponsored project through the
NEC. We have now appointed one Officer on special duty
to and the Heads of Departments to speed up the project.
We are dJing our best from all levels to have this Insti
tute as successful as we would like it to·be •
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The Greai::.(;f' Kolasib\IJater Supply
Scheme is also to be stiJ.rtc~d s oori , The scheme is bein9
p ro j cc't.ed and the GOV8r_nr'_1:~nt :U., putting all efforts to
implement it.

The Indian Oil CO;U?2ny is inten
ding to set up a bot-cling plant of :i.PG nee-IT BU21pui VJhich
the Government of Hizoram is -tryin~. tJ J.lllI)lcmunt.

'l'l'1C I-I::J.n I ble' l.11c~rll})(:';Jr.,s h nve ~:'h.O\.·tll

great keenness and interest in th.e c1,v:..:;] -r::. i.,rorkc; (y~

}1izorarn. The issue of Foreigners is a ':)i; orio and very
sensitive. v'1e h ave to take prGcautions 0.8 to hoi'! VIe
deal with such sensitive issues.

These are the main things I
have to say :Nr Dy.Speaker. The general rC2ction to t.ho
Governor's speech is good and I ern very t.h ankfiuL to the
Members for the same. Thank you.

DEPUTY SPE1..KER

seconded
pass the
Yes)
Hotion,

: As per our Rules No.17 of
Chapter 5, the Governor's
speech was movod for a Motion
of Thanks by a Member and

by another. Let us now take Cl voice rate and
Motion. (I~ll Members agrep to pass by saying
Now that all the Members have agreed to pass the

the Motion is declared passed by the House.

till 10:30 A.M. tomorrow.
\'7e shall now adjourn the House

Meeting adjour nod at 4:53 PH
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